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BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
HELEN ARZANIEWICZ leaves her ability
for disrupting the normal school routine to
Marguerite Mansolillo.
MILTON BOLTON leaves an example of a
"Good Bryant Student."
GEORGE BRALEY leaves the professors in
peace.
IRENE BUCKOWSKI leaves her witty remarks in the classroom to George Watson.
TINA BUTERA leaves her ever-lasting appetite to Sally Cohen.
CLAIRE CHARRON, from that ever-famous
place, Vermont, leaves her tall tales to all those
who hail from there next year. We wonder if
they wi II be as good as the ones Claire told us
ANGIE CORPACI leaves her wardrobe and
taste in clothes to Do~othea Macomb
PETER CULLATI leaves his chauffeuring to ·
any freshman who owns an auto.
LORRAINE ENGLAND leaves her brown cap
and brown coat to anyone who finds the classrooms chilly.
JAKOB ERLENDSSON leaves his curly hair
to the Assistant English Professor, Bob Birt.
BOB ESPOSITO leaves his dancing ability to
Arthur Murray.
MADELINE GNAZZO leaves her caoability
with the needle and threa::J to Joan Todd.
CAROLYN HOWARD leaves her te::hnique on

how to get along with Mrs. Pullen to future
waitresses at Stowell House.
GERTRUDE KARL bequeaths her unique
laugh to Jack Levy.
WILLIAM "IRRESTIBILL" KEPLESKY leaves
his way with women to all bashful freshies.
LORRAINE LEMLI N bestows her singing
ability upon "gorgeous" Georgia Carro ll.
BOB MANCHESTER leaves his big smi le and
co~ny humor to all future graduating classes.
JOYCE MORRIS bequeaths her stimulating
personality, wit, and humor to any freshman
who can follow in her footsteps
JOSEPH ROCCHIO leaves all his spare time
after a full class schedule every day, Phi Sigma
Nu meetings, Bryant Service Club wo~k, a parttime job, a sweetie and other things, are all
done.
RUTH "SPENCE" RICHMOND leaves her
zest for extra-curricular activities to anyone
who can fi II her size 8 Y2 shoes.
ALYCE ROGERS leaves her "Yearbook" headaches and aspirin tablets to next year's editors.
DOROTHY ROSAN leaves her blonde hair to
Dagwood.
MARGARET SPARROW bequeaths her quietness to Helen Frie~man who could certa inly
use a little.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL
Be it remembered that we, the Class of '45
of Bryant College, being of sound mind and
memory, do make this our last will an::J testament.
We bequeath and devise as follows:
To Miss Cameron, our Dean, we bequeath
our sincere thanks and genuine appre::iation for
her direction of our so::ial and scholastic
guidance here at Bryant College
To the members of the faculty we have valued
your expert guidance and we sympathize with
you in losing the best class that has ever gone
from Bryant College.
"FRENCHY" COLLETTE leaves her ability
with a basketball to another up-and -coming
court star.
DORIS DECELLE leaves her favorite corner of
the cou::h in the Girls' Lounge to "Mickey"
Maguire
RACHAEL DONAHUE cedes her amiable
nature to Jeannette Cote.
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MARJORIE EDDY leaves her shorthand proficiency to all strugg ling Underclassmen.
CLAIRE ELKIN surrenders her curly locks to
Jean Mcintyre.
DIANA FRANKIAN bequeaths her friendly
manner to Beverly Affleck.
PAULINE FOURNIER leaves her intellectual
genius to any needy Freshman.
BARBARA GARTY submits to Louise Martinelli her cheerful smi le.
JEANNETTE GIROUARD leaves her bilingual aptitudes to some promising Freshman.
EVELYN MAJKA tenders her blue eyes and .
blonde hair to some lucky Freshman.
JANET OWEN bequeaths the art of keeping
ca lm, cool, and collected to so~e excited un derc lassman.
LUCILLE PARENT leaves her ex::ited moments to brighten up someone's com ing years
at Bryant.
HELEN SOU5/\ leaves her toweri ng statu-e
to some "shorty" in the Freshman class

VERONICA BARTO leaves for Perth Amboy
where, to avoid further confusion, the citizens
have transferred aII typewriters to the next
town .
RUTH BENNETT leaves Mr. Mercier a longoverdue practice set, a magnifying glass, 1000
aspirins, and a copy of her new book, "Accounting As a Career- and Why Not."
JEANNETTE BOTHE leaves Miss Collins holding a flash light and two throat sticks, still lookIng for Janie's palate
DENISE BROWN leaves four packages of
henna "rinse" on the second floor of Salisbury
Hall.
GLORI A COST A leaves a fund to provide
spelling books for all students forced into taking
"Sec Tech."
MARGARET DAVIS leaves her wonderful personality as a model for all freshmen who are
seeking popularity.
HELEN DONA leaves- taking those great
big beautiful eyes with her.
BARBARA FREEDMAN leaves three of her
latest hats to be raffled off for the benefit of
the Bryant Service Club.
CHARLOTTE GOLDMAN leaves The LEDGER
without benefit of its skilled artist and heads
for the camouflage unit of the Woman's Army
Corps
MILDRED GUTBRODT leaves- this time for
goo::J- six sailors sitting on the doorstep of
Eldridge Hall.
BARBARA HOLDEN leaves that beautiful big
Packard to the freshman who brings his motorcycle to classes every day (Are we kidding;l)
PHYLLIS HOLGATE leaves three Spanish
books and a copy of "Selecciones" to any unsuspecting freshman wf-:o'll take them .

ELVERA HULTENIUS leaves Miss Cronk with
sixteen beautiful illustrations to add color to
her correspondence classes next year.
ANNA KEBREK leaves us all with mouths wide
o;=>en- and Miss Hines with thirteen 140 tests
(each containing one error )
ALMA MEYER leaves all the freshmen longing
for a gaze at that gorgeous diamond-and the
man who goes with it.
RA.CHEL MANDEVILLE leaves one dogeare::J co;Jy of "Jitterbugging Made Easy" to
Arthur Murray's cousin, who's enrolled as a
freshman next year.
DOROTHY MILLER leaves the florists in
Providence without their customary trip up the
hill on every holiday.
JEAN LEWIS leaves with a broken big toe.
(That's the only bone she hadn't already broken
in her two years in Providence.)
BARBARA PARMELE leaves a time schedule
for students who get confused on the days of
. the week, class hours, etc.
IRENE SERGAY leaves the mailman without
the one bright spot of his daily tour-and his
mailbag about three pounds lighter.
BARBARA SCOTT leaves people wondering
whose beautiful class ring that was, and may
we refer her to "Ginny" Pearson for information on Attleboro men.
JOSEPHINE WODECK I leaves Providence,
giving control of the Brown ROTC back to the
United States Navy
NANCY RICHARDS leaves us wondering how
she gets those wonderful marks on examinations,
seemingly without any exertion during the entire course.
MARY BLANDIN leaves Mike Bucci looking
for another girl to yell "Limey'' at.

SECRETARIAL
We, the Class of Nineteen Hundred and FortyFive of Bryant College, being of perfect health
and imperfect memory, do hereby make and
ordain this, our last will and testament.
To all members of the faculty, who have never
failed to be our friends and advisors, we bequeath our sincere thanks for help rendered us.
However, we request that they do not remain
in mourning too long for the beloved Class of
1945.
I. To MR. JACOBS we leave our thanks and
appreciation for his never failing guidance and
help during our stay at Bryant.

II. To MISS CAMERON, our dean, we leave
our sincere thanks and gratitude for her efforts
that have enabled us to complete our work with
every hope and ambition realized.
Ill. To the members of the facu Ity we leave
all our neglected cut slips to be autographed.
IV. To the underclassmen we leave our best
wishes for their continued success and happiness at Bryant
V. To the janitors we leave our notebooks
and cut slips, in case additional fuel is needed
next year.
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VI.

Individual bequests are as follows:

GOLDIE ABESH bequeaths her free periods
to any freshman wt'lo plans to take Correspondence.
VALENCIA BEJ IAN bequeaths her friendship with Bryant men to Helen M .
MARILYN CADE bequeaths her Correspondence notebooks, together with all minuses, to
Mr. Handy to serve as a lesson to future procrastinators.
RITA CALARCO bequeaths her tall stature
to anyone who can use it to the best advantage.
SOFIA CRESPO bequeaths her ability to be
a quiet little stick of TNT to any seemingly
quiet freshman.
FRANCES CUDDY bequeaths rer cooks of
knowledge to the next "Quiz Kid."
VIOLA DEMETRE leaves her place in the
Cafeteria line to anyone who is able to withstand the impact of the stampede at lunch time.
GEORGE FOGARTY leaves regretfully all of
his Bryant girl friends.
NORMA FRIEDMAN bequeaths her high
I Q. to anyone whose ambition is to become a
member of the R. I. Honor Society.
ELIZABETH FRINK leaves her dimples to
anyone who smiles as much as she.
BERN ICE GEOFFRION bequeaths her saxophone player to the Next Juliet.
JENNIE GRALA bequeaths all her pin curls to
Mrs. Skeffington.
ANNA GREENFIELD leaves her framed 120
test which she found so difficult to pass.

MARION LOHMANN bequeaths her love
letters to Mr. Mercier to read during his Accounting classes.
ELE.ANOR LONGMORE bequeaths her ability
to have fun in English classes-and still passto so:11e deserving student.
BEATRICE NEMETH leaves her habit of
blushing to the new student who will take her
seat in the English class.
MARION PAINE bequeaths her ability to be
quiet but still have fun to the new o::cupant of
her room in Harriet Hall .
RUTH PARTRIDGE bequeaths her ability to
say the alphabet backwards to any freshman who
nee:::Js it in typing .
LAURA PEREIRA bequeaths her ink to anyone with an unexpected empty pen.
THERESE PICARD cequeaths her pin-up picture of Van Johnson to adorn a Lounge wall.
BEATRICE RASHKOVSKY leaves a few "huba,
hubas" and a box of rouge to "Paleface" Bob L.
MARGARET STAHELEK bequeaths her basketball ability to a future prospect.
JULIA STAWICKI wills her ability to dance
to anyone who loves it as much as she does.
HELEN SUHINSKI wills her autographed
photograph to Mr. Handy so that he may distinguish her from Marion Lohmann.
EDRIS SPAULDING bequeaths a bottle of
aspirin to those who will take timing tests in
Typing.
SATEN IG T ARPIN IAN leaves the job of
closing the school to any industrious newcomer.

RITA HAK leaves her lost arguments with Mr.
Handy to any freshman who likes to argue as
much as she does.

RUTH WALLACE wills her "Dagwood sandwiches" to the bus driver on the Attlebo~o line.

MARY HALASZ bequeaths her shorthand
abi Ii ty to anyone who wishes to pass the requirements for graduation.

ANN WALSH leaves her skeleton key to those
who forget their locker keys.

DOROTHY KUBIK leaves all the candy that
she couldn't eat during Lent to any sweets
craver.

LOUISE WILKINSON bequeaths one hundred more questions with which to bother Mr.
Mercier.
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GLORIA WILLETT leaves her so-called ability to stay in nights to do her homework to any
ambitious student.
VII. The Class al~o leaves the following important pieces of equipment: 1, six scooters for
those who find it difficult to arrive in class
on time; 2, innumerable "No Parking" signs for
the corridors; 3, an automatic elevator for each
building; 4, a passing bell that plays popular
hit tunes.
BETTE SILVERMAN leaves her ability to exaggerate about her many beaus to any underc lassman who can surpass her.
DURANT leaves her nickname
RUTH
"Stretch" to anyone who can measure up to it.

her home-town peo;Jie into class discussion as
much as she did.
MARGARET McMANUS and ELEANOR McISAAC bequeath their everlasting goo::J humor
to Anita Rynone.
MRS. DORA BLAIS leaves to keep up her
husband's morale.
DOROTHY BARLOW does hereby wi II her
ability in specialized vocabulary to any underclassman who is brave enough to take the
course.
ANNETTE NATHAN bestows her shy and
quiet mannerisms to Bea Nemeth.

FLORENCE EMERSON bequeaths her book
of knitting instructions to Bryant Hall.

RUTH DALL. LOUISE KOSKO anrl BARBARA DOONAN leave their good nature to
Dot King, Lena Rogers and Claire Lewis.

PATRICIA GOTIER and MARY TREMBLAY
leave to keep house for the Navy.

STEFAN IA POMPROWICZ leaves her job as
nursemaid to a child-loving Freshman.•

GRACE TIERNEY wills her seat at Whalen's
to Char lotte Laguster who she feels sure wi II
keep up her undying efforts.

BETTE Gl FFORD leaves her blue nail polish
to any girl who wants to be different.

MARJORIE OPPY and ELSPETH STOW bequeath their motto, "Take Life Easy," to anyone who has a hard time getting up mornings.
ARLENE MARVIN bestows her seat on the
Springfield bus to Eleanor Castillini with the
hope that she wi II be able to endure the bumps
for another year.
MARY ELLEN O'CONNELL and HELEN
BEAUCHEMIN leave their seats in the typing
room to two struggling Freshmen.
ALICE BRESSETTE wills her speed in transcription to Beth Methot.
JEAN MATTOON leaves her numerous examples in Psychology to anyone who can bring

EDITH BARRAT leaves her locker key to a
forgetful Frosh.
ALBERTA NELSON does hereby wi II one of
her fur coats to Shirley Martin in order that it
may be kept in the same dormitory.
We,
school,
a firm
in our
in the

the Sec. I I Class of 1945, leave to the
the faculty, and the students of Bryant,
resolution that we shall do everything
power to make you proud of our efforts
business world.

We hereby appoint Miss Eunice Cameron
our so le executor of this our last will and testament.
In witness thereof, we, Class of 1945, set our
hand and seal this tenth day of August, one
thousand nine hundred and forty-five.
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FEBRUARY CLASS
Know All Men (or such men as we would like
to know) By These Presents (for by their presents we sha II know them) that we the members of the Class of February 1945, having
reached our scholastic majority and at long
last delivered from our bondage, being of sound
and disposing mind
for the time being at
least, and of many pleasant memories, do hereby make (up) publish and declare this extraordinary document as our last parting words of
advice, guidance and warning to those who may
come after us but who cannot now talk back at
us; hereby revoking any and all authority to ·
which we have been subjected at the College
during the past year or two together with any
former will or wills by us at any time made except "the will" to succeed in our professions
which was first solemnly made and declared by
us when first we entered these portals. This
will, we hereby re-affirm, and we hereby give,
devise and bequeath the fond heritage of the
past to those who succeed us, in manner following, that is to say:

m

I, JAMES McELROY, do hereby will and bequeath to my friend and colleague, George
Fogarty, my ability in both shorthand and typing
with the hope that he may have more success
than I did.
I, ELEANOR ROSENBERG, leave to Ruth
Bennett and anyone who follows in my path,
the honor of pu ll ing the orchestra through during Friday assemblies.
I, LOIS WORTMAN, will to anyone who desires it, my ability to give strange commands
when drilling the CAP's and still keep a straight
face.
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I, BEA DENARDO, leave to anyone who wants
it, my naturally curly hair, which is such a blessing on a rainy day.
I, JANE BOUCHARD, will to all the wou ldbe secretaries my ability to have everyone in
the school praying that I'll pass my shorthand
test.
. I, MARY DERDERIAN, leave only to return
for more punishment.
I, V IRGINI A PEARSON, being of unsound
mind, cannot legally bequeath anything to anybody.
I, FREDA PANTELEAK IS, leave to anyone
who wants it my abi lity to make haste slowly.
I, EDITH MANCHESTER, leave the pleasure
of being called a "hick" to anyone else who
doesn't come from Providence.
I, GLOR IA FICOCELLI, leave my inquisitiveness to anyone who can think up as many questions as I can.
I, BARBARA GRABEN, bequeath to Helen
Sousa my knack of being called on every day
in English Literature. Carry on in American
Literature for me, Helen.
I, MARJORIE LOGAN, bequeath to some
other undergraduate two colleagues such as
Pearson and Wortman.
I, MARY MAXSON, leave to some unsuspecting freshman my charming, cozy room in
the dorm.
In witness whereof we have hereunto set our
hands this twenty-first day of February A.D.
1945.
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FEBRUARY '45
The SCENE: Bryant Gym, the daily rendezvous
of happy-go-lucky Bryant students. The Tl ME:
February, 1950.
Five years since we graduated-five years
since we February grads left behind us other
classmates. Even though it meant the end of
the grind, we had many a nostalgic pang to think
that we would no longer be with you when you
met each day in Caff or Gym to laugh and
have fun.
But it's five years since then-and what has
happened to us since then shows that we were
really "God's chillun'" and our wings had carried
us to some high and exciting places in the sun.
BARBARA GRABEN and VIRGINIA PEARSON were certainly darlings of the go::Js They
are both executives of an important nearby college and under their windows each day drill stunning uniformed soldiers and sailors. That must
be terribly hard to take 1 Especially for Ginny,
whose style is rather cramped by the big sparkler
she wears on that finger. Barbara is bearing up
under it, however, and re:::ently offered to go
without salary, even pay the college, if they will
let her stay there for life.
BEATRICE DENARDO was another of the
members of that brilliant mid-year class who became an important executive at that same college, but that handsome Ensign whose pin and
ring she wore, knew his stuff and snatched her
away and to the altar l::efore some of those
d ri IIi ng servicemen got there first How those
service men trusted each other- with everything
but their girls.
JIMMIE McELROY was a great guy, and
when he became President of that big oil company we all expected gasoline rationing would
be stopped. Jim used to spread plenty of oi I
around Bryant, but when he went "big business"
they must have caught up with him.
GLORIA FICOCELLI is now office manager
of a Bigger and Better Business Cabinet, which

Forty

makes merchants and business men toe the line.
Gloria'll get them if they don't watch out.
All those 98s and 99s ELEANOR ROSEN BERG
used to get on her report cards as easy as that
are wasted now, because Eleanor has added a
wedding ring to the sparkler she used to wear
when she was at Bryant. MARY MAXSON, too,
has added "Mrs." to her name and looks happier
even than if she'd made 180 in shorthand.
BETTY FORLEO is Headmistress of a srf"·ool
attended by debutantes who adore her. Only
girls, Betty;:J How come;:J Did the naughty
Bryant he-men make you foreswear the masculine element;:J
Major General CHARLES CONNORS now has
so many decorations he can hardly be seen behind them. Ah, shucks, Chuck We knew you
when-and you were a swell guy we all missed
when you went into the army.
JULIO BATISTA, he of the soulful violin and
eyes, is now President of Brazil, to which country he went after graduation, and he has made
a law in that country that all accountants, secretaries and commercial teachers shall be imported
from Bryant.
MARJORIE LOGAN, who was such a good
little Girl Scout, evidently learned her way about
at Bryant. She's now Commander of the BOY
Scouts and the envy of many of the rest of the
Bryant girls in the days of man-power, dancingpartner shortaye.
LOIS WORTMAN is now head of the Civil
Air Patrol and runs over to Bryant in her private
plane every now and then.
EDITH MANCHESTER and JANE BOUCHARD exchanged careers for wedding rings
and if you think Janie and Edith were happy
when we were students, you should see them
now as brides. NORMA HUETTE is tottering,
too, and any day may leave her important work
as owner of a big warehouse in New Bedford
to listen to the jingle of wedding bells.

FREDA PANTELEAKIS is now in Washington,
with her office right in the White House, so that
the President may consult with her whenever he
wishes, and TOMMY PEIRCE, who went from
Bryant to run Quonset Point for Uncle Sam, is
now consulting auditor for big Wall Street firms .

*

*

Yes, all the brilliant successes we prophesied
for the mid-year graduates of 1945 seem to have
come true. And they wi II go on to bigger and
better things yet, bless 'em .

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
ROBERT ESPOSITO and GEORGE BRALEY
are utilizing the faint rays of light seeping in
through the cracks of Sing Sing to read the gossip column in the latest edition of "On the
Campus" sent to them by the Bryant Morale
Boosters' Club. Some of the special items that
drew their attention were:
HELEN ARZANIEWICZ, the toast of both
New York and Washington society, was hostess
last week at a Ball given in honor of the President.
Bryant College was gathered together last
Friday to hear MILTON BOLTON, President,
give his first address since assuming his new
office His classmates will remember him as
assistant to Dean Gulski.
I RENE BUCKOWSKI was last seen teaching
in a girls' school. What she can't teach them,
no girl needs to know.
MADELINE GNAZZO is now the great fashion designer who recently created for film
actress, ANGELl NA BUTERA, a complete new
wardrobe for the tidy sum of $50,000.
CLAIRE CHARRON, now in charge of the
dining room for dormitory students of Bryant
College, is proving how it should be done.

JAKOB ERLENDSSON is now
Bryant's representative to Iceland.

acting
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CAROLYN HOWARD is in Chicago happily
bringing up her children with the knowledge
that they will never suffer as she did because
of growing up in a small town.
The dream of GERTRUDE KARL has at last
been realized- Granby is now one of New England's most prominent industrial centers. Mayoress Karl is credited with the major part of its
development.
WILLIAM KEPLESKY, owner of the country's
largest helicopter factories, tests his newest designs by traveling around the country in order
to maintain his title, "The man about country."
Note he has succeeded in broadening his title
slightly since his college days.
DOROTHY ROSAN, on a recent visit to the
Metropolitan Opera, was surprised to find an old
classmate, LORRAINE LEMLIN, in the leading
role.
Behind a massive desk in the middle of a
·palatial office may be seen ROBERT MANCHESTER with no less than a dozen beautiful
secretaries. "Bob's" work is sti II undeterminable.

LORRAINE ENGLAND made one of her usual
trips north from Florida in order to attend the
art exhibition of paintings by ANGELA CORPAC!, the world's newest artist of renown.

JOYCE MORRIS'S fondness of expression was
certainly carried to extremes when outside her
repudiated bond wallpapered mansion at a fashionable Florida resort she hung a sign- "A toast
to those who wish me well, and those who don't,
may go to;.J"

Everyone knows that to get the most rei iable
information on the present state of the financial
world you must consult with Bryant graduate,
PETER CULLATI.

RUTH RICHMOND is sharing the headlines
of the sports page with no one these days. Her
variety of sports carries her through every season.
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JOSEPH ROCCH 10, the greatest tax expert
known to this country, has at last pub Iished
his long -awaited text book. Bryant College is
proud to announce it was the first purchaser.
On Sunday afternoons the lovely voice coming
over the air waves is that of ALYCE ROGERS,

now married and capably managing both her
career and her household.
MARGARET SPARROW can be found nowadays in her own little office carefully avoiding both cost work and taxes.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL
AUGUST, 1955
Through various sources and after much resea rch, your "Town Topics" reporter has finally
tracked down every member of that illustrious
Exec. Sec. I Class of '45 of Bryant College, and
today I am glad to give to you the news of what
they have accomplished in ten yea rs.
RITA COLLETTE, better known as "Frenchie/'
has finally decided to retire from the basketball
world, from which she has acquired much fame,
and has decided to sign a contract to sing with
that famous name band, Benny (and we don't
mean Goodman) 's orchestra.
This reporter had to travel to the wi Ids of
Woonsocket to find out if DOT DECELLE was
still working there in that office. She is! Loyalty
to a city is loyalty, but that's going too far.
RACHAEL DONAHUE finally got her 160
words a minute in shorthand, got a good job, and
you guessed it- she married the boss's son. No
excuse needed to sit on his lap now.

PAULINE FOURNIER is griping because the
Hayseed Local from the metropolis of Pawtucket
was thirty seconds late. Tommy is home coaching the Pothier Panthers football team.
BARBARA GARTY is as gay as ever. Wonder
what Washington is going to do without her
now that she decided to sett le down:>
JEANIE GIROUARD still has her head in the
clouds, and why not, she's Charles Boyer's newest leading lady.
Our sweet EVELYN MAJKA no longer has
to call Mommy every noontime to find out if she
has any mail- her male is with her at No. 10
Paradise Lane.
Married life seems to agree with sweet and
demure JANET OWEN. How are things back in
Ohio, Janet:>
LOU PARENT is looking as lovely as ever.
Wonder how things are BOBbing along:>

MARJORIE EDDY is now first violinist in
Handyoski's world-famed concert orchestra, but
confidential information has it that she will soon
make her choice of one of three recent proposals
- and then, wedding bells!

Have you seen HELEN SOUSA'S one and only
who, by the way, is 6 foot, 4 inches:> And who
said "nice things come in small packages:>"

CLA IRE ELKIN finally did marry that fella
(don't ask me which one) and they are now residing in Connecticut. Doing what:> You guessed
it ... a grocery store, with drug store, clothing
store, and gas station attached.

The soft strains of "Memories" fil l the air and
my thoughts drift back to my college days. What
are my colleagues doing and where are they:>
Just then the shrill ring of the doorbell pea ls
forth and there stands my former roommate.
Gossip is exchanged, and as far as we can de-termine, this is what has happened to our c lassmates :

DIANA FRANK IAN finally got a man, but this
reporter is sorry to report that they are not
doing so well because she loses and misplaces so
many things, that she is rapidly driving him to
the poorhouse. However, she is helping out by
writing law books on the side.
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VERONICA BARTO has a part-time job helping struggling Bryant girls keep Wolfe & Marx's
accounting books straight.

RUTH BENNETT has returned to her southern
habitation where she holds an exce llent secretarial position and has no accounting to do.
MARY BLANDIN has ventured forth across
the broad Atlantic and now resides in bonny
England with her husband. Those knitting
needles are sti ll flying, only this time the sweater
is not for Penny.
JEANNETTE BOTHE has given up her apartment with Dottie and her position as private secretary to Kurt. She may be leaving Dottie, but
she is certainly not leaving Kurt.
DENISE BROWN has finally reformed and actually shows up for work three or four days a
week.
GLORI A COSTA sudden ly packed up and
headed North. A laska was her destination.
There she caught Louie in time, married him,
and the battle sti II ensues
HELEN DONA is busy working at Quonset
keeping one eye on her shorthand pad and the
other on the passing sai lors.
BARBARA FREEDMAN has won national
fame for her pompadour. It is now over a foot
high and still going up.
CHARLOTTE GOLDMAN won first prize in
the National Art Contest for her sketch of the
beautiful Bryant campus.
MILDRED GUTBRODT'S long blonde tresses
have served their purpose. She is the famed
model for Breck Shampoo and the originator of
the Streakless Blonde Dye.
The long winding bridle paths of Bryant College have made it essential that MARGARET
DAVIS, famous equestrienne, be added to the
faculty.
BARBARA HOLDEN has just had her latest
book published, "How to Influence Men."

PHYLLIS HOLGATE is now running a Lonely
Hearts Club for all the miserable girls at Bryant.
ELVERA HULTENIUS has sunk the Navy, but
the Marines now have the situation well in
hand.
ANNA KEBREK puts in several hours each
day teaching physical education at the Bristol
High School. "Bugsy's Beer Joint" is merely a
sideline.
ALMA MEYER has invented a new elevated
shoe for short men. It adds inches to their
height.
RACHEL MANDEVILLE is starring at the
Old Howard in Boston.
DOROTHY MILLER has taken leave of the
business world and now devotes full time to
Ray and the little ones.
JEAN LEWIS is hobbling around on crutches.
This time she slipped on a banana peel and
broke her leg
BARBARA PARMELE has married that handsome graduate of Northwestern, and is seen
each night sporting her minks, sables, and
ermines at the exclusive night clubs of Chicago.
NANCY RICHARDS and Lem have just pu rchased a large farm in the Hudson Valley, and
she is still "Conning" the farmers.
IRENE SERGAY, once glamour girl of Bryant
Hall, now devotes her time to milking cows on
her husband's dairy farm in Ohio.
BARBARA SCOTT, because of her rapidity
in speaking, has been selected as 180 dictation
teacher at Bryant. However, the poor students
wonder if it isn't really 250 words a minute
they are trying to take.
JOSEPHINE WODECK I, ex-pupi l of Arthur
Murray, has reached the height of her career
and will star in the motion picture, "Dancing
with an ROTC."
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SECRETARIAL
TIME: June, 1960.
PLACE: Any modern living room. In one corner a television set. Presently an announcer
appears on the screen.
This is Station JERK. In just a moment "Views
of the News" will be brought to you by that
star reporter, Rita Hak. Appearing on the lefthand side of the screen is Miss Hak. She is
reading:
"Mexico City, Mexico- Jennie Grala, the first
woman toreador, has just thrown another bull.
Here is Jennie bowing to the vast audience with
one foot on the bull."
"Pawtucket, Rhode Island-The Pawtucket
Office of Civilian Defense has abandoned its
sirens and employed Ethel Karklin, our noted
violinist, to warn the civilians. You now see her
at her new post."
"No Man's Isle, South Seas-The handsome
man you see in the foreground su rrounded by
tropical beauties is none other than George
Fogarty, accustomed to such rugged life by
his training at Bryant College"
Tarpinian's Stadium, Michigan - The last,
breathless seconds of the game disclose the terrifically high -powered shot of Midge Stahelek,
star of the Bijian Bees."
Further details of these events will be found
in your local newspaper. This feature is sponsored by the Fish-Picard Press. Toodle oo. This
is Rita Hak signing off.
Fade out .
WESTERN UNION
BG2952 New York, New York 119374
Bernice Geoffrion
The Cade-Wi Ilett Co.
Washington, D. C.
Congratulations Bernie upon your new appointment as messenger gi rl Stop I knew you
could do it Stop Your experience in speedy
flights between Eldridge and South Hall will
prove invaluable.
Marion
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WESTERN UN ION
Pt 241 Washington, D. C. 111 0-A
Marion Paine
Partridge Opera Co.
New York, New York
Thanks Stop Wi II do my best Stop Am reversing good luck wishes to you as sta r of the
Partridge Opera Stop Watch out for big, bad
bassos.
Bernie
Overheard in Sardine-Packed BusThat the Abesh-Nemeth Benefit Circus scheduled for Saturday, the first, has been postponed
indefinitely because Anna Greenfield's tumblers
who were to feature the show, tumbled to the
fact that they were going to be required to
dress in Hawaiian costumes.
That Frances Cuddy has been appointed Director of the Spinsters' Retreat.
That Beatrice Rashkovsky has been promoted
to head file clerk of the Spaulding Stretchable
Suspender Co. as a reward for ten years' faithful service.
That Rita Calarco and Mary Halasz are stuck
to their jobs as Orbit Gum testers.
That Sofia Crespo and Viola Demetre have
opened a dude ranch in Arizona and that Julia
Stawicki and Ann Walsh have gone out for a
rest cure.
That Ruth Wallace held a tea for some of
her former classmates at Bryant College The
guests included Norma Friedman, Elizabeth
Frink, Laura Pereira, Loui se Wilkinson and M arjorie Dawson.
Hotel Elite
Hollywood, California
June 1, 1960
Mrs. Dorothy Kubik Brandies
131 Revere Parkway
Chicago, Illinois
Dear Dot:
I just ran into Marion Lohmann and Helen
Suhinski working on a Disney production in one
of the studio lots. Our conversation was rather
limited because their new duties demanded
their full attention. Marge has the job of hammering up "Keep Out" signs as she always did
like to bang around. Honey barks for Pluto, the
dog, in the seventh scene as he runs across the
screen.
Give my regards to everybody.
Yours as ever,
Eleanor Longmore

WEATHER
Not Too Stormy
Not Too Clear
Just a Happy
Medium

Secretarial Chronicle

Vol. LXXII

The Sec. II, girls, after a very strenuous and hard year, feel that they can
conquer any complication that may arise
.after the bars of education, which held
them securely for so long, have opened
up to let the girls find their place in
the world.

Metropolitan Theatre
Presents

Spike Jones and His
Tin Pan Orchestra
Featuring

Peggy Chericon at the Piano
Total

Recruits Highest in Months

and

Carolyn Burgesses' Lark Voice
Only lOc

Recruiting stations have been swamped
for the past two weeks with girls eager
to do their part in helping Uncle Sam.
Girls joining the WACS are Miss Naomi
Bray, 9 Passion St, Wala Wala, Massachusetts; and Miss Edna Lahey, Ambition Ave ., Lowerdraws, Mississippi.
Misses Frances Labinger, 2 Security
Lane, Rottenburgh, N. Y.; Therese Conway, 5 Lemon St., Citrus, R. 1.; Florence
Golden, 41 Union St., B. V. D., Maine;
and Gloria Shea, Blarney St., Shamrock,
N. Y., are joining the WAVES.

It was announced today by the Bringem-in Hospital that triplets were born
to Mr. and Mrs. Ally Oop. Mrs. Oop is
the former Patricia Gregg and a graduate
of Bryant College.

Bryant Girls to Follow in Veronica
Lake's Footsteps

$1.00
Corsets
.50
Girdles
.10
Bras
Come in Soon I Supply Limited

Miss Beth Methot of Platnum, Vermont,
and Miss Margaret McManus of Strawberry, R. 1., both graduates of Bryant
College, have given their long golden
locks to the war effort to be used in the
making of lenses.

New Author Discovered
Book of the Month Club presents its
best seller in years to the public. The
book, "What a Gruesome World Without Men," took a great deal of research
on the part of the young, up-and-coming
author, Bette Silverman.
The clever illustrations in the book
were done by Miss Zola Kirby.

New

Professor

Price-Free

Date-1945

Added
Faculty

to

Bryant's

Students of Bryant have been anxiously awaiting the arrival of the new
English Professor to succeed Miss Cronk.
Today, to the surprise of all, the new
Professor, Miss Margery Fox, arrived.

Society
Mr. and Mrs. Flash Gordon of Eldridge
St., Rhode lslanrl, have with them their
son, Flash Gore' on, Jr., who is on a few
days' leave frocn Union College, N. Y.
Mrs. Gordon is the former Miss Patricia
Gotier.
Miss Cora Southworth will leave tomorrow for a month's visit with Stefania
Pomprowicz at the Cyclone Hotel, Tornado, Florida.
Miss Barbara Doonan of 10 Tu-lip Lane,
Rosyfuture, R. 1., became the bride of
Lt. Louie Stewy of the same place. Maid
of honor was Peggy Doyle of Carrot Road,
City.

SPAGHETTI HOUSE
Special Today!
One meat ball and a yard of
spaghe~ti

Marie Picolli

Josephine Santoro
Proprietors

The public is invited to send letters
of inquiry on Love Problems to Miss
Helen Beauchemin. Answers will appear
in the column but no diagnosis will be
made of cases.

Births

GUISTI'S
Clearance Sale

Small Town Girl Makes Good
Miss Ruth Durant from Hicksville,
Massachusetts, is modeling in California
and is a great success. Walt Disney says
he has never had a model as good as
she to pose as "Happy" the dwarf.
Great event of the week was a double
wedding which took place on the Balcony
of South Hall. Misses Marjorie Oppy
and Elspeth Stow were joined in mournful wedlock to Admirals Lum Lumbago
and Art Arthritis, respectively. Their attendants were Florence Emerson and
Mary Ellen O'Connell, who grac!uated
from Bryant in the same dreadful year
as the brides.
There was a great deal of activity in
Harriet Hall last night, the home of Miss
Alberta Nelson, where she gave a charming house party in honor of Louise Kosko,
Arline Marvin, and Elnor Carlson, three
of her former classmates at Bryant College.

Sherlock Holmes Acquires New
Secretary

SHOP FOR MEN
Suits
All types and sizes
Guaranteed to satisfy customers
Open evenings
Marjorie Bertenshaw
Mary Hunt
Proprietors
The Long Ago and Far Away Sonqsters
will give their annual performance at the
T rebble Club, Friday, at 8:30.
Members of the chorus are: Dora Blais,
Lucille Mason, Ruth Newman, Annette
Nathan, Bette Gifford, Gwendoline Dale,
Marie Caputi, Dorothy Medici, Mildred
Rinebolt and Lorraine Pike. Miss Jean
Mattoon' will be soloist and will sing
"Oh Juddy Oh I"

- - ---

ANDY'S CAFE
More and more people say
"Let's go to Andy's"

Steaks, Lobster, Turkey
Grace Tierney, Proprietor

FLASH!
Li'l Abner Caught
Daisy Mae has tried for years to catch
her beloved Lil' Abner but to no avail.
Miss Phyllis Nerenberg has outsmarted
her as she caught Lil' Abner last night
This time we think Marryin' Sam will
make his two dollars.

Miss 1945 Chosen
The Judges' final decision for Miss
1945 was Miss Alice Bressette, from
Kalamazoo, R. I. Other contestants from
Rhode Island were Miss Eleanor Macisaac
and Alma Mollichelli of Bristol.

BEEBEE'S HAT SHOP
123 Main Street

Miss Ruth Dall, a graduate of Bryant
College, was chosen from the 50,000 other
applicants as Sherlock Holmes's secretary.

Designed by Edith Barrat and
Dorothy Barlow

Can't think, Brain dumb
Inspiration won't come
Bad ink
Bad pen
God Bless you
Amen

The girls of Salisbury Hall gave Mary
Tremblay a party celebrating her 25th
Wedding Anniversary Wednesday night.
The Fifth Avenue Modeling School
held its 76th Commencement exercises
this afternoon. Among the graduates was
Miss Rivienne Ofengand.

Hats for all occasions
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